Open Minds, Open Spaces Virtual Conference

Celebrate Afterschool

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 17TH

10am Keynote: Dr. Bianca Baldridge
Healing Justice and Radical Hope in Afterschool Spaces: The Urgency of Critical Youth Work Practice

11am-12pm Breakout Sessions
Creating & Sustaining Anti-Racist and Anti-Oppressive Spaces
Engagement & Innovation with Youth Entrepreneurship
Four Core Roles of Inclusion
Engaging Youth Authentically

12:15-1:15pm Breakout Sessions
The Power of Youth Voice in Creating Community Change
The Clover Model: Understanding Our Social-Emotional World
Identifying and Leveraging Staff Strengths
Does This count as STEM?

1:15 Youth Panel with Dr Bianca Baldridge

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 18TH

10-11:30am Breakout Session
Empowering Youth Voice & Identity
More than Your Job

11:45am-1:15pm Breakout Sessions
Self-Care as Organizational Care
Celebrating Families Authentically

REGISTER HERE